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RUBINE, has been focusing on bathroom furnishing since 1999, continues to explore a new 

bathroom concept that offers an ergonomic product for your bathroom and its objective is to provide 

a culture of quality, design and comfort. 

It is a brand that originated from a small town in northern Italy; Torino, a city that has a rich culture 

and history in its numerous art galleries, churches, palaces, opera houses and museums. With 

this historical & cultural background, Rubine offers a wide range of high quality designer products 

ranging from bathtub, faucet, bathroom vanity, designer mirror, shower, water closet and bathroom 

accessories. They are exquisitely designed as a true reflection of your lifestyle.

COLOURS  - This new extensive line of top quality colour basins from Rubine ensures that there’s 

something fit your personality – be its  colour, design or style. We’re always improving our designs 

to meet your needs and expectations of a perfect home.
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“Colours are the smiles of nature” 
– James Henry Leigh Hunt

“The object of art is to 
give life a shape” 

 - William Shakespeare

colours sHAPEs
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TRIER series
A series of color basins that speaks about art and personality.

TR-74-AW
Size: 410×410×140mm
Counter-top circular art basin 
with Art White finishing
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TR-80-BK
Size: 410×410×140mm
Counter-top circular art basin 
with external Matt Black finishing

TR-65-AB
Size: 410×410×140mm
Counter-top circular art basin 
with Art Bronze finishing

TR-70-AG
Size: 410×410×140mm
Counter-top circular art basin 
with Art Gold finishing

TR-75-BK
Size: 410×410×140mm
Counter-top circular art basin 
with Art Black finishing

TR-77-AM
Size: 410×410×140mm
Counter-top circular art basin 
with Art Metallic finishing
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TRIER series
The colors of metal reflects 
a character of strength and 
egoism. 

TR-53-AN
Size: 410×410×140mm
Counter-top circular art basin 
with Art Nickel finishing
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TR-32-AG
Size: 400×400×150mm
Counter-top circular art basin 
with external Gunmetal finishing
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TR-64-AB
Size: 410×410×140mm
Counter-top circular art basin 
with Art Bronze finishing
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TR-67-AG
Size: 410×410×140mm
Counter-top circular art basin 
with Art Gold finishing
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TR-73-AG
Size: 410×410×140mm
Counter-top circular art basin 
with Art Gold finishing
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SA-34-NG
Size: 355×355×120mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Nero Grey (Gunmetal) finishing

SA-34-AG
Size: 355×355×120mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Antique Green finishing

SA-34-TW
Size: 355×355×120mm
Counter-top round art basin with 
external Touchline White finishing

SA-34-MB
Size: 355×355×120mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Matt Black finishing

SA-34-MW
Size: 355×355×120mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Matt White finishing

SA-34-PG
Size: 355×355×120mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Posh Gold finishing

SA-31-TB
Size: 355×355×120mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Touchline Black finishing

SA-34-CA
Size: 355×355×120mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Cappucino finishing

SA-34-TG
Size: 355×355×120mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Tango Grey finishing

SASSO seriesROUND – A shape of passion and color 
is the smile of nature. SASSO series 
is the combination of both elements to 
liven up your bathroom.
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color your
bAtHroom
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ET-78-MW
Size: 470×360×110mm
Counter-top rectangular art basin 
in Matt White finishing

ET-78-MB
Size: 470×360×110mm
Counter-top rectangular art basin 
in Matt Black finishing

ET-78-AG
Size: 470×360×110mm
Counter-top rectangular art basin 
in Antique Green finishing

ET-78-CA
Size: 470×360×110mm
Counter-top rectangular art basin 
in Cappucinno finishing

ET-78-TG
Size: 470×360×110mm
Counter-top rectangular art basin 
in Tango Grey finishing

ET-78-NG
Size: 470×360×110mm
Counter-top rectangular art basin 
in Nero Grey (Gunmetal) finishing

ET-79-MB
Size: 360×360×110mm
Counter-top square art basin 
in Matt Black finishing

ET-79-MW
Size: 360×360×110mm
Counter-top square art basin 
in Matt White finishing

ET-79-AG
Size: 360×360×110mm
Counter-top square art basin 
in Antique Green finishing

ET-79-CA
Size: 360×360×110mm
Counter-top square art basin 
in Cappucinno finishing

ET-79-TG
Size: 360×360×110mm
Counter-top square art basin 
in Tango Grey finishing

ET-79-NG
Size: 360×360×110mm
Counter-top square art basin 
in Nero Grey (Gunmetal) finishing

ETNA series ETNA series
Rectangular Basin Square Basin
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MA-77-MB
Size: 420×420×120mm
Wall-hung square art basin with mixer 
hole in Matt Black finishing

MA-77-MW
Size: 420×420×120mm
Wall-hung square art basin with mixer 
hole in Matt White finishing

MA-77-AG
Size: 420×420×120mm
Wall-hung square art basin with mixer 
hole in Antique Green finishing

MA-77-CA
Size: 420×420×120mm
Wall-hung square art basin with mixer 
hole in Cappucinno finishing

MA-77-TG
Size: 420×420×120mm
Wall-hung square art basin with mixer 
hole in Tango Grey finishing

MA-77-NG
Size: 420×420×120mm
Wall-hung square art basin with mixer 
hole in Nero Grey (Gunmetal) finishing

MARSAY series

MA-73-MB
Size: 600×420×120mm
Wall-hung square art basin with mixer 
hole in Matt Black finishing

MA-73S-MB
Size: 500×420×120mm
Wall-hung square art basin with mixer 
hole in Matt Black finishing

500

600

BASIC – Wall-hung basin is the most original way 
of furnishing up your bathroom and by adding 
color to it, it is the combination of basic and 
contemporary. 

MA-77-CA

MA-77-AG

MA-77-MB

MA-77-TG

MA-77-NG

MA-77-MW

Wall-hung Basin
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CH-33-MB
Size: 610×410×150mm
Counter-top oval art basin 
in Matt Black finishing

CH-33-BW
Size: 610×410×150mm
Counter-top oval art basin 
in Black/White finishing

610 610

CH-85-GW
Size: 465×375×120mm
Counter-top round-edged square 
basin in grey White finishing

120

CHUR series

CH-43-MB
Size: 490×395×150mm
Counter-top round-edged rectangular 
basin in Matt Black finishing

CH-44-MB
Size: 410×410×150mm
Counter-top round-edged square 
basin in Matt Black finishing

CH-44-TW
Size: 410×410×150mm
Counter-top round-edged square 
basin in Touchline White finishing

CH-43-BW
Size: 500×405×150mm
Counter-top round-edged rectangular 
basin in Black/White finishing
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CH-43-TW
Size: 490×395×150mm
Counter-top round-edged square 
basin in Touchline White finishing

CH-03-TW
Size: 400×400×145mm
Counter-top round-edged square 
basin in Touchline White finishing

An Inspiration of color and shape
 – CHUR is a series of finely crafted 
basin designed to make a statement in 
your bathroom.

Counter-Top Art Basin
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ASTI-94-MB
Size: 350×350×140mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Matt Black finishing

ASTI-87-MB
Size: 415×415×150mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Matt Black finishing

ASTI-90-MP
Size: 350×350×140mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Matt Pink finishing

ASTI-93-PB
Size: 350×350×140mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Pearl Black finishing

ASTI-91-MW
Size: 350×350×140mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Matt White finishing

ASTI-92-RC
Size: 350×350×140mm
Counter-top round art basin 
in Rock Cemeto finishing

ASTI-98-TG
Size: 350×350×140mm
Counter-top round art basin
in Tornado Grey finishing

415

415

150

ASTI series

ASTI is the seven wonders of Rubine round 
basin, seven unique color choices to meet the 
expectation of any demanding designer.  

Round Basin
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VALE-95-NO
Size: 585×400×125mm
Counter-top oval art basin 
in Natura Oak finishing

VALE-97-MP
Size: 470×340×130mm
Counter-top oval art basin 
in Matt Pink finishing

VALE-96-TB
Size: 585×400×125mm
Counter-top oval art basin 
in Tornado Black finishing

585

125

400

585

125

400

470

340

130

VALE series
Color beyond your imagination – Natura 
Oak and Tornado Black, a ceramic color 
of the future.  

Our  success  has  rea l l y 
been based on a  good 
partnerships from the very 
beginning.

GEBERIT

+
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Tornado XL 
Flushing Technology

RUbINe toilet is taking two things that already exist and put them together in a new way – the 
Tornado XL flushing. A unique rim design & flushing system that enables a good transportation 
of wastes with minimum water consumption and replaced 100% of trapped water every cycle. 
In addition, the porcelain is fired at a high temperature of 1240 oC to ensure its hardness and 
applied a special glazing formula to protect the WC surface from scratches and it is easy to 
maintain too.
All Rubine toilets are prefixed with Geberit system & top-graded Duraplas seat cover – Indulge 
yourself in Aqua lifestyle today.

tornado
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Rimless

Rimless

410

605

BOTTOM iNleTTOP iNleT

VERA (VP-T2)
Size: 670×380×860mm     |     P-trap: 180mm Roughting-in     |     S-trap: 120-250mm Roughing-in

Comfort Height 440mm

Comfort Height 440mm

Short Projection 605mm

tornado

Two-Piece Toilet

ZARA (ZP-T3)
Size: 605×380×830mm     |     P-trap: 180mm Roughting-in     |     S-trap: 120-250mm Roughing-in

Two-Piece Toilet

SENA (SP-T2)
Size: 670×380×860mm     |     P-trap: 180mm Roughting-in     |     S-trap: 120-250mm Roughing-in

Two-Piece Toilet

AS1172.1
AS1172.2

Licence NO.
WMK26315

AS1172.1
AS1172.2

Licence NO.
WMK26315

AS1172.1
AS1172.2

Licence NO.
WMK26315
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Rimless

ZARA99 (ZAWFP)
Size: 580×360×420mm     |     P-trap: 180mm Roughting-in     |     S-trap: 100-145mm Roughting-in 

Floor Pan 

AS1172.1
AS1172.2

Licence NO.
WMK26315

Rimless

ZARA66 (ZAWH)
Size: 515×360×350mm     |     P-trap: 180mm Roughting-in

Wall hung Pan 

AS1172.1
AS1172.2

Licence NO.
WMK26315

ø25

Rimless

RAUL99 (RAWH)
Size: 570×360×400mm     |     P-trap: 180mm Roughting-in     |     S-trap: 100-145mm Roughting-in 

Floor Pan 

AS1172.1
AS1172.2

Licence NO.
WMK26315

ø60

Rimless

RAUL66 (RAWH)
Size: 580×365×365mm     |     P-trap: 180mm Roughting-in

Wall hung Pan 

AS1172.1
AS1172.2

Licence NO.
WMK26315
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Warranty terms & 
Conditions
Unicasa Pty Ltd offers warranty terms that 

extend the basic requirements. Different 

product types carry different warranty 

periods and conditions. This warranty 

guide is for the products used in domestic 

res ident ia l  bui ld ing.  For commercia l 

warranty terms, please contact your sales 

representative.

The benefits presented by this warranty are 

in addition to any other rights and remedies 

you.

may have under a law in relation to the 

goods to which the warranty relates. You 

are entitled to a replacement or refund 

for a major failure and compensation for 

any other reasonably foreseeable loss or 

damage.

Unicasa Pty Ltd will not accept claims 

against this Warranty where the following 

conditions are found to exist: (a) Plumbing 

installations have not been carried out 

by a licensed plumber, and/or are not in 

accordance with the Plumbing Code of 

Australia AS3500 and ABCB guidelines; 

(b) The goods have been installed by 

a l icensed Plumber but not correctly 

Installed; (c) The goods have been installed 

correctly by a licensed Plumber, however, 

subsequent repairs, modifications and/ or 

adjustments to the goods after installation 

have not been carried out by a licensed 

plumber; (d) Claims against faulty cistern 

valves, and seals will be rejected where 

after-market sanitising additives have been 

introduced into the toilet cistern tank, 

rather than to the toilet bowl; (e) Claims for 

visual defects to product surfaces may be 

rejected where harsh cleaning or scouring 

products have been used; (f) Claims against 

vitreous china product faulty dimensions 

or glazing imperfections (that are permitted 

within AS1976 - Vitreous China used in 

Sanitary Applications). It is permitted that 

vitreous china products will vary up to +/- 

5mm on any surface and be acceptable 

products due to the unique conditions of 

the product’s manufacturing process; (g) 

The brand name, rating plate or the serial 

number has been removed, or any other 

details on the products have been removed 

or rendered illegible; (h) The product has 

been subjected to misuse, abuse accident 

or lack of care; (i) Damage is caused by 

a foreign object put into the product or 

by reason of its use for purposes other 

than that for which it was delivered; (j) 

The repair has been made or attempted 

by the purchaser; (k) Fair wear and tear, 

any accident or act of God; (l) Unable to 

produce proof of purchase of the goods 

including the date of purchase and where 

the goods have been installed.

This warranty is given by UNICASA PTY 

LTD and no other person or organisation 

is authorised to vary its provisions and 

conditions. 

Products Warranty Guide
Toilet Suites & all vitreous china 

cisterns and pans

7 year product replacement

1 year parts and labour

Toilet seat cover 1 year product or parts replacement

Water inlet and outlet valve 2 year product replacement

Components
1 year product or parts replacement

In-wall cistern
5 year product replacement

1 year parts and labour

Vitreous China basin / Vanity top
7 year product replacement

1 year parts and labour

FLoor Pan ConCeaLed Cistern

WaLL hung Pan ConCeaLed Citern

Sigma 8 - 109.795.00.1

Sigma 8 - 111.698.00.1 Kappa -   111.263.00.1

Kappa -  110.208.00.1

in-WaLL CisternsGEBERIT
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